VOBOS
Vacuum Oven for Dry Cleaning

- Application-related configuration
- Efficient cool-down time
- Variable working space

- Product-related heating programmes
- QMS integrable
VOBOS is the vacuum oven range for baking out parts and assemblies developed by TREAMS. Because of temperature dependence of the desorption and diffusion rates of all materials, cleanliness and outgassing rates are improved by heating parts. Therefore, VOBOS systems are suitable to complete precision and ultra fine cleaning systems.

**Custom configuration**

Our vacuum ovens are designed modular for offering efficient and intelligent solutions accompanied with a high level of economy. Depending on the configuration acc. to the options listed below, temperatures up to 450 °C and a vacuum range down to deep high vacuum is feasible. Together with the various control packages we are able to offer a wide range of VOBOS systems starting from simple and fast processing to complex heating tasks with different types of process sequences.

---

**VOBOS devices can be configured low-particle and free of heavy metals and silicones to be operated in clean room areas.**